THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

THE ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT

November 26, 1956

Dear Dr. Furnas:
The President wants to draft Tracy Voornoes for the next
six to twelve weeks to coordinate the various spontaneous
efforts now being made to provide for the Hungarian refugees, especially for those to whom the United States will
be giving asylum. in short, he wants Tracy to be something like a guardian of these people until long-range plans
can be worked out through the Red Cross or otherwise.
Tracy is willing to work wherever we ask him to, but he
tells me that he has a commitment to you to act as adviser
on foreign research and military development nd that he
has already postponed this once with your approval to as~
sist on the recent campaign.
As the work which. he has undertaken to do for you is of a
long-range nature while what 'VIe need him for is definitely
urgent and temporary, I want to ask you to release him.
for the present emergency and also to permit him to the
extent that may be necessary to use his office and facilities
in the Pentagon to meet this unexpected problem, in the
solution of which the United States must not fail.

Sincerely,

~nERMAtl

Th Honorable Clifford C. FUrnas
Assistant ecretary of Defense
for Research and Development
The Pentagon
Washington,
. C.

APAMS

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

THE ASS'ISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT

NoveIllber 29, 1956

Mr. Tracy S. Voorhees:
By direction of the President, you are
hereby appointed as a Consultant, without
cOIllpensation, in the Executive Office of
the President, Special Projects, and are
authorized, with the approval of The
As sistant to the President, to engage
the services of personnel necessary to
assist you in carrying out your assignIllent.
In this capacity you will be paid actual and
necessary travel expenses in accordance
with Standardized GovernIllent Travel
Regulations, and a per dieIll of $15. 00
in lieu of subsistence while serving in
this capacity away froIll your hOIlle in
Brooklyn, New York.

DEC 3

:.~

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF FOR LOGISTICS
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

30 November 1956

Dear Tracy:
It is wonderfUl to have you back in harness again,
especially in an operation which requires the tremendous
capacity to get things done that you alone possess.
This is my last day in the office. I will be back
from Viet Nam--Formosa--Korea--Japan on the 21st of December,
and it was my preparation for this trip that prevented my
attending the meeting with you yesterday.
I have instructed my people that what you want I
also want. I am sure they will do their level best to
accomplish whatever tasks you set them.
With complete confidence that you will pass whatever
miracles are necessa~ to accomplish your task, and with
regret that I cannot be with you in its early stages,
5incere~,

-#~
CARTER B. MAG

RJ DER
Lieutenant General, U.5. Amy
Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics

Mr. Tracy S. Voorhees

Office, Secretary of Defense
Washington 25, D.C.

~

1956

STATE OF NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE CHAMBER
ALBANY

AVERELL HARRI MAN
GOVERNOR

December 6, 1956

Dear Tracy:
I was glad to read of your
activities as co-ordinator of the Hungarian Refugee Program. I know it
means that this very important job
will be well done.
I send you my best wishes
and my assurances that if there is
anything I can do to help, I'll be
delighted. Don't hesitate to call
on me .
With warm regards,
Sincerely,

Dr. Tracy S. Voorhees
184 Columbia Heights
Brooklyn 2, New York

~~/J/

WILLIAM J . DONOVAN
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December 7th 1956

Mr. Tracy Voorhees
Metropolitan Club
Washington, D. C.
Dear Tracy:
This morning 1 was unable to
reach you. Particularly, 1 wanted to tell
yQU how well you marshalled the various agencies,
brought together the groups who were eager to
help, and, most of all, your skill and courtesy
in gradually importing authority to the several
vice chairmen. They should aid you greatly.
All of this means unity and success.
You know 1 wish you all good luck
in this task, as in all others.
Sincerely yours,

IJ L~_

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Decem.ber 29, 1956

MEMORANDUM FOR TRACY VOORHEES

--

To be sure, the expression of gratitude could
never be as clever as the presentation, but I
am. nonetheless appreciative of your rem.em.bering m.e a .s you did at Christm.astim.e in the
'finest of spirits'.
It was good of you to do
this, and I want to thank you for contributing
to m.y pleasure as you have.
I am. m.ost
gr ateful to you.
Best wishes to you for the happiest of New
Years!

...

j~N'
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

7

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF FOR LOGISTICS
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

9 January 1957

Dear Tracy:
I have your note and a cop,y of the letter that
you had The President sign to General Taylor, thanking
the ~ for its efforts in Project MERCY on behalf of
the Hungarian Refugees.
We in the Army deeply appreciate your unfailing
efforts to see to it that everyone except yourself receives the full credit for the things that you do.
Sincerely,

~4&-

CAR'I£'R. B. UAGRUDER

~

General, U. S. Army
Acting Vice Chief or Staff

Lieuten~t

lIr. Tracy S. Voorhees

Office, Secretary of Defense
Washington 2" D. C.

[Precedes

two

~ttachMeY\t'5J

..:om:

To:

TRACY S. VOORHEES

GENERAL MAGRUDER

You can well imagine how
gratified I am about the attached
letter, and the feeling of the
President which underlies it.

COpy

SIGNED

COpy

,
TH E REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

Two Park Avenue,
New York 16, New York,
January 10, 1957.
Dear Tracy:
Just a note to tell you how much m.r wife and I
enjoyed our visit to the Hungarian Refugee Center on
Monday. You can be proud of your staff -- both military
and cj~rilian and of the refugees themselves. We were
tremendously impressed with everything we saw.
I have already referred to the Center in a speech
to the General Assembly and believe there may be same
visitors from the United Nations.
It is a great operation and you can be proud of it.
With warmest regards,

~~ereo~
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.
The Honorable
Tracy Voorhees,
The White House,
Washington, D. C.

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON

January 23, 1957

Dear Tracy:
Thanks ever so much for the Outline of Organization
and Work of the President's Committee for Hungarian
Refugee Relief.
I am delighted to know that of the 22, 000 who have
arrived at Kilmer, 17,440 have departed for settlement,
leaving less than 5,000 at the present time to be supported
by the Treasury.

This is a great accomplishment and I

compliment you on it.
With every good wish,
Sincer

Mr. Tracy S. Voorhees
Executive Office of 'the President
Washington 25, D. C.

y,

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF FOR LOGISTICS
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Dear Tracy:
Thank you for sending me an outline of the
organization and work of your committee for Hungarian
refugee relief.
We in the Amy' are deep~ indebted to you
for the outstanding work you have done in this area
and for the generous acknowledgement you have made
of such assistance as the A'lTII¥ has been able to
give you.
Si.noere~,

--&~Pi~
CARmR B. MAGmJDER

Lieutenant General, U.S. Az'my
Deputy Chief of staff for Logistics

Mr. Tracy S. Voorhees, Chairman
The President's Committee for Hungarian Refugee Relief
The White House
Washington, D.C.

THS WHITE HOns
Wub1ngto

THE REPAESENT.ATlVE
01" THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

Two Park Avenue,
New York 16, New York,
January 10, 1951.
Dear TraCYI
Just a note to tell you how much my wife and I
enjo.yed our vieit to the Hungarian Refugee Center on
Monday. Yoo can be proud of your staff -- both militaxy
and civilian and of the refugees themselves. We were
tremendously impressed with everything we saw.
I have already referred to the Center in a speech
to the General Assembly and believe there may be scme
visitors from the United Nations.
It is a great operation and you can be proud of it.
With warmest regards,

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.
The Honorable
Tracy Voorhees,
The White Hoose,
Washington, D. C.

SECRETARY OF TH E ARMY
WASHINGTON

FEB 8 1957
Dear Tracy:
Despite your note to the contrary, I must insist on
acknowledging your outline of the splendid and heartwarming
accomplishments of the President's Committee for Hungarian
Refugee Relief.
Please accept my heartiest congratulations for the
outstanding manper in which you are handling a very difficult
job:"
With warmest personal regards,
Sincerely,

Wl&N,
Wilber M. Brucker
Secretary of the Army

Honorable Tracy S. Voorhees
The White Hous e

• ruary 17. 1 57
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RECEIVED

STATE 0"- NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE CHAMBER

ALBANY
AVERELL HARRIMAN
GovERNOR

February 26, 195"(

My dear Mr. President:
Thank you for your letter of February 11 regarding
the Hungarian Refugee Program and particularly the kind
comment in your postscript.
Shortly after coming into office I enlarged and
strengthened the Governor's Committee on Refugees. This
committee has successfully stimulated the resettlement
of about 47,000 persons (approximately 30%) of those whc
entered the United States under the Refugee Relief Act
of 1953.
Immediately upon the rebellion in Hungary the
New York State Committee organized a comprehensive program geared to help settle Hungarian refugees. Since
the arrival of the first group of escapees at Camp Kilmer
we have aided 7,440 Hungarians to settle in the State of
New York. This number is 31~ of the total that have
thus far been resettled in the United States.
I think
you will also be interested in noting that the State of
New York has placed 175 of these escapees as psychiatric
assistants and maintenance workers in several of our
State institutions where positions could not otherwise
be filled.
It was like old days again to work with Tracey Voorhees
and Joe Collins. They both have given splendid ccop~ra
tion in helping to move the Refugees, particularly during
the hectic initial period.
The work of General Sydney Wooten in preparing Camp
Kilmer for the sudden influx of escapees showed fine
planning and thorough execution of a most difficult problem.

- 2 -

I want to assure you that the New York Committee
will continue to operate as long as people are permitted
to seek l'efugeirl the United states. The many thousands
of freedom-seekers who still await an opportunity to
come to this country, as well as a great majority of
American citizens are depending upon you to energetically
pursue your program to help these refugees fulfill their
dreams of liberty.
Sincerely,

The President
The ~lh 1 t12 He-use
Washington, D. C.

COpy)

THE WHITE mUSE

WASHIIDTON
February 21, 1951

Dear Mr. President:
Last November you asked me to act as your representative in connection With
Hungarian refugee relief activities to assure full co-ordination of the work of the
various voluntary and Government agencies, and to set up the requisite machinery
far this purpose. The understanding was that this assignment was for temporary
emergency purposes ooly. My responsibilities were defined as relating to the movement of refugees to this country and their reception and resettlement, not to the
separate problems existing in Austria.
On mf recommendation you appointed the President's Committee for HUngarian
Refugee Relief as the machinery far tm co-ordination of the work of the voluntary
agencies generally and of their work with the Government agencies at the Joyce
Kilner Reception Center. To date 21,313 refugees have been received. More than
9!i% of these have alreactr left Kilmer for resettlement under the sponsorship of
responsible religious and other voluntary agencies. Tm President's Committee has
assisted these agencies to the full extent possible, but the major credit far
success in this resettlement 'WOrk belongs to the voluntary agencies themselves
and to the warmhearted action of the people of America •
.A:3 the above figures indicate, the emergency phase of your refugee program
has now been met. The President's Committee has a useful continuing function for

a reasonable further interval and will remain aetive while this need exists. The
co-ordination of tm work of the various Government departments and agencies in
Washington has been effected through an informal group with which I have met at
frequent intervals. This work has also now become routine. We are, I believe,
now adequately organized to move to the U.S., to receive and to resettle on a
routine basis any presently fareseeable number of HUngarian refugees who may
be permitted to come.
For the above reasons I shall, subject to your approval, terminate my duties
in the White House this week, but shall continue to serve as Chairman of the
President's Committee. The Committee will later make its own report to you.
It has been for me a unique privilege to have been able to serve as your
representative in thls cause in which I so deeply believe and under the inspiration of your leadership.
With mf gratitude,
Yours faithfully,

'SIGNED
Tracy S. Voorhees
The President
Tm WhiteHouse
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February 28, 1957

Dear Tracy:
I have your letter oi the twenty-filth and am deeply
gratified by the accomplishments you reported in
rt'~ard to resettlement of Hungarian refugees in this
country.

As you po~nted out, the success of this program is
truly the product of the warmhearted actions of the
American people d.S L~ whole and of the religious and
other voluntd ry agt.'ncies in particular. Their immediat!' and generous response to this urgent need has
he!"!: of inestimable va lue.

1 am delighted to kno ',," that almost all of these refugees have now gone on horn Camp Kilmer to other
parts of our land.
Thanks to the highly cooperative
::, pirit tha t ha s cha ra ctc- rized this eifort, the remaining elen.t!nts oi the resettlernent progranl will, I am
confidt'rtt, be a l cOTnplished without difficulty. I look
forward"" ith grcdt interest to the report that you indica ted wIll be made la ter by the Committee.
As you conclude your i.mmediate responsibilities here,
[ want to express my sincerl' appreciation of your
large and effectivp ( ontributlOI1 to the success of this
program. I know that the coordinating mis sion you
agrt'ed to undertdke last November was not an easy
one, and r dm grateful to you for devoting your time
dnd dbdity so complett'ly to its successful outcome.
With w trm rega rd,
Sinl erely,

L>7~dZ
The Honorable Tracy S. Voorhees
The White House

... _~

ADDRns OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS TO

THE S€cRETARY OF STATE
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

March 1, 1957

Dear Tracy:
Because of a trip out of town, I will not have the
opportunity to tell you goodbye in person, but I do want to
express my congratulations on the grand job you have done
in dealing with the tragic problem of as sistance to the
people of Hungary. Those of us who remain behind to continue the work certainly will miS's your splendid help.
It has been most gratifying to have had the privilege
of working with you, even though briefly.
With best wishes for your continued success,
Sincerely,

~-R~bert

--.

S. McCollum
Deputy Administrator
Office of Refugee and Migration Affairs

Mr. Tracy S. Voorhees, Chairman,
Pre sident t s Committee for
Hungarian Refugee Relief,
The White House,
Washington, D. C.

f(

&luutIria Qltnibtt£ritp
intht (!titp 1tfltcltr!trrk
SCHOOL OF LAW

421 West l17th Street
March 5, 1957

Mr. Tracy S. Voorhees
20 Exchange Place
New ~ork, New York
Dear Tracy,
I must send you just a line to tell
you what a sense of satisfaction many
people had when you took on the job of
dealing with the Hungarian refugees. you
brought order out of chaos and have added
another wonderful record to your many
services.
Sincerely yours,
I

/'

~hilip

PCJ/ma

7
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/

C. Jessup

\

THE PRESIDENT'S COMMITrEE FOR HUmmIAN REFUGEE RELIEF
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rAlq S . Voorheea

•
cc:

Mr. Carroll Kilpatrick
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'W:4.e 1WJag'lringhm trngf
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Ql:im~.s' ~-crnlo
1515 L STREET, N . W .

WASHINGTON 5 , D . C.

PHILIP L.GRAHAM

REPUBLIC 7-1234

March 14, 1957

PUBLISHER

Dear Mr. Voorhees:
Thank you for that thoughtful letter.
The editorial on Hungarian refugees was
an expression of our editorTs and I think the publicTs
gratitude for a job well done.
Like you, we are very sure that something
must be done to clarify the refugees 1 status and to jnake
our immigration laws more sensible. It is our intention
to press toward these goals.

Philip L. Graham
Mr. Tracy S. Voorhees,
Chairman,
The PresidentTs Committee for
Hungarian Refugee Relief,
1413KStreet, N.W.,
Washington 5, D. C.

THE WASHINGrON POST AND TIMES HERALD
Sunday, March 17, 1957
LETTERS

TO

THE

EDITOR

* * * * * *
ft9Q-Day Wonder".
Your lead editorial on Sunday, March 10, about
American action for Hungarian refugees is the most
constructive and helpful piece of writing on this
matter that has come to l1\Y attention. Most of the
time we all keep our minds so largely on things
which are going wrong that it is unusual to stop
and take a look at sOml;lthing which has gone right.
The latter is what your editorial does so well.
Nobody mew, when it was decided to take in
these large numbers of refugees, how they would be
accepted by America. The fact that they have been
absorbed so readily is indeed an inspiring indication
that our country is not lost in materialism but retains, when it understands the facts, a high measure
of idealism.
I am having copies made to send ~o a large numper
of people who have been working on the resett1enent of
refugees.
As one who haa had some responsibility for these
matters, I am deep~ indebted to The Washington Post
for its most helpful and constructive action.
The real problem before us now is to get adequate
legislation passed to stabilize the position of the
refugees and to give the President clear authori~ t9
act sWiftly should another crisis -- and therefore
opportunity for the free world -- present itself.
As to the Hungarian refugees, you might be interested in the following figures as of midnight March 14.
These, it seems to 'me, are completely convincing proof ·
that what your editorial said about the action of the
American people is the simple truth.

Received at Jqyce Kilmer Reception
Center, 29,434; lett Kilmer for resettlement under the sponsorship of religious and
voluntary agenCies, 28,248; remaining at
Kilmer, 1,186.
TRACY S. VOORHEES
Chairman, The President's Committ~e
for Hungarian Refugee Relief

1tnittb

&tatt~

&tnatt

MEMORANDUM
I1arch 23 , 1957

I ha ve beel'} holding these clippings

for a long time l'racy -

I want y .m to

know that I think you have done a good
job.
Congratulations and best wishes ,

fec..J~....

Estes Kefauver

Honorable Tracy S . Voorhees
Office of the Secretary of Defense
The Pentagon
"ifashing ton 25 , D. c.

M tropolitan Club
Wuh1ngton 6. D,C.
AprU 9, 1957

De r Max.

The moat valuable possession I have 1s the
President's photograph with the wonderful inacript10n on it. I know how much I

inciebted to you

tor thia, and I shall not soon torget :lt. Enclosed

18 copy of letter I have written to th Presid nt.
\It! th

I'm

regarda,
Youra ta1tbtul.l¥,

Mr. M. M. Rabb

The Wb1te House
asb1ngton, D.C.

rU 9. 1957

r

•

,
SIGNED

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

THE ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT

April 10, 1957

Dear Tracy:
Many thanks for your letter of the ninth.
I am glad to have your report on the
Hungarian Refugee program, and to know
that we can call on you for assistance in
the future.
Kind regards.

The Honorable Tracy S. Voorhees
Defense Advisor to
the Chief USRO
Washington 25, D. C.

I

THE ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION
49 WEST 49th STREET , NEW YORK 20

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDE NT

April 16, 1957

Dear Tracy:
I have never become expert in replying to friends who say
thanks so generously to The Rockefeller Foundation. After all,
supplying funds for first class enterprises is our business.
As a citizen, I should like to express appreciation to
you for your tremendous job as Chairman of the President's Committee.
We here at the Foundation reacted almost at once to the distressing
needs generated by events in Hungary, and we had some anxious
moments during the early period because we saw too little effort to
deal with what was certain to be a major problem. I felt 1IDJ.ch better
about it when I heard that you had accepted the chairmanship of the
Committee because I recall the perfectly magnificent job you did as
a trouble shooter in the Pentagon, notably on finding foodstuffs for
the occupied areas.
We have taken on what will ruoount to a commitment of
several million dollars, before we are through, on the Hungarian
refugee side. I say this because we knew when we undertook responsibility for several hundred students in Austria that this would
involve support for a decreasing number over a period of several
years.
With personal esteem and best wishes,
Sincerely yours,

Dean Rusk

Mr. Tracy S. Voorhees, Chairman
The President's Committee
for Hungarian Refugee Relief
1413 K Street N.W.
Washington 5, D. C.

HEAD OFFICE:
1413 K STREET NW .. WASHINGTON 5. D. C. (ROOM 502)
.
EXECUTIVE 3-3111 • EXT. 632
BRANCH OFFICE:
JOYCE KILMER RECEPTION CENTER. KILMER. N. J.
KILMER 5-7200. EXT. 321
LEWIS W. DOUGLAS. HONORARY CHAIRMAN
TRACY S. VOORHEES. CHAIRMAN
J. LAWTON COLLINS. VICE CHAIRMAN
AND DIRECTOR

April 23, 1957

VICE CHAIRMEN:
WILLIAM HALLAM TUCK (VIENNA)
LEO C. BEEBE (CAMP KILMER)
ALFRED M. GRUENTHER
LEWIS M. HOSKINS
MRS. JOHN C. HUGHES
JOHN A KROUT
MOSES A. LEAVITT
GEORGE MEANY
MSGR. EDWARD E. SWANSTROM
CHARLES P. TAFT
R. NORRIS WILSON
WILLIAM J DONOVAN
COUNSEL

.rs. John C. Hughes
63 East 74th Street
New York, ew York
Dear

rdi:

The other night I saw John at the Council on Foreign
Relations where T
ailes .. just back fro Hungar.r, gave a
ost interesting talk.

As I think you know, I went last onth to France,
am Holland on a mission for the Department of
Defense in connection with European military research and
development. Since returning ho .. we have be n working
intenselJr on the report of the miSSion, and this has just
bee finished. It is, therefore, only now toot I have time
to tell you how deep~ I appreciated your vigorous and
successful efforts to obtain the more than 75,000 co tribution from FIRST AID F,OR HUNGARY tor scholarship lunds. Your
letter telling e of the final success in this was writte
just after I left for Europe, and I received it on
return.
The fun:is for these scholarships represent the
st acut unfilled need which the Presidentts Committee has in order to
comolete successfully its job for the refugees. No member
of our Committee
s made a more vital contribution to our
-work than ;you have in obtaining this veI7 generous contribution
from First Aid for Hungar,r.

Gel'I!lB.D7

As tters now stand, I think
can alread7 count on
between 125,000 and 135,000 including the First Aid for
Hungary gift. However, we need fro $150,000 to $175,000
re
and I am working on this.
I have had replies fro a substantial n ber ot me bers
of the Preside t's Co "ttee approving the proposal in
recent letter to dissolve the Committee on May 15. I hope
that you also approve of this.

ith appreciation.
Yours

faithful~.

Tracy S. Voorhees

30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York 20,N.Y.
Room 5600

April 25, 1957

Mr. Tracy S. Voorhees
The Metropolitan Club
Washington, D. C.
Dear Tracy:
I was glad to hear from you although it was not
necessary for you to acknowledge my letter.
Fortunately, I think the criticism as to the refugees
has now died down, and the impression of clumsy
handling of the situation has been composed. It
seems to be still up to Congress.
I was very much disappointed we could not lure you
out to the country for lunch Saturday, but we will
try again.
With all best wishes,
Sinc er el y your s,

Theodore C. Streibert

TCS/ab

.

US ARMY REFUGEE RECEPTION CENTER
Headquarters Camp Kilmer, New Jersey

13 May 1957

Mr. Tracy S. Voorhees
Chairman
The President's Committee for Hungarian Refugee Relief
1413 K Street, N. W.
Was hington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Voorhees:
The enclosed Certificate was designed and used for
recognizing the work of officers and enlisted men of Kilmer
Reception Center in Operation "MERCY". However, you have been
so especially kind and helpful to us that I want to send you the
enclosed as a small token of our a~preciation and gratitude.
Your performance as Chairman of The President's Committee
for Hungarian Refugee Relief has been outstanding and an
inspiration to"all of us. It has been an honor and pleasure to
work for you.
With all best wishes, I remain,
Most respectfully,

~9,w~~
Brig Gen
Commanding

USA

1 Encl: a/s
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Certificate

AWCllfata 'ho:

0

Achievement

MR. TRACY S. VOORHEES

FOR EXCEPTIONAL PERFORMANCE OF DUTY IN SUPPORT OF
II OPERATION
MERCY II. YOUR UNTIRING EFFORTS AND
HUMANITARIAN
lNTEREST TOWARD THE HEALTH AND WELFARE OF THESE
FREEDOM
.LOVING PEOPLE IS
DIT TO YOU AS WELL AS THE
MILITARY SERVICE.

~j.- Q~~~

siDNEt
C WOOTEN
BRIGADIER
GENERAL
COM MAND I NG

HEAD OFFICE:
1413 K STREET NW .. WASHINGTON 5. D. C. (ROOM 502)
EXECUTIVE 3-3111 • EXT. 632
BRANCH OFFICE:
JOYCE KILMER RECEPTION CENTER. KILMER. N . J .
KILMER 5-7200. EXT. 321
LEWIS W. DOUGLAS. HONORARY CHAIRMAN
TRACY S. VOORHEES. CHAIRMAN
J. LAWTON COLLINS. VICE CHAIRMAN
AND DIRECTOR
VICE CHAIRMEN:
WILLIAM HALLAM TUCK (VIENNA)
LEO C. BEEBE (CAMP KILMER)

y 13, 19'Jl

ALFRED M. GRUENTHER
LEWIS M. HOSKJNS
MRS. JOHN C. HUGHES
JOHN A KROUT
MOSES A. LEAVITT
GEORGE MEANY
MSGR. EDWARD E. SWANSTROM
CHARLES P. TAFT
R. NORRIS WILSON
WILLIAM J DONOVAN
COUNSEL

Secretary to
Mr. Turner Catledge
The e York Times
229 e t 43d Street
New ork 36, . Y.
Dear Madam:
hen I wrote 1 r . Catledge on
8,
I did not know - although I should have
known - that he
s abroad. Suppl enting
that letter, I enclose - on a confidential.
b sis until relea ed by the hite House the final fo
of the report to the Presid nt
by our C
ttee . Tbi , 1 anticipate , will
pro bly be released by the President
diately following th Co
tte t S
eting 1Id.th
him tomorrow orning ,
l' 14, at 10: 00 o'clock ,
ad by wbate er press state tit of bis
acco
the President y decide to make .
I

also sending a copy of this to 11-.

Reston.
Sincerely yours,

Tracy S . Voorhees
Encl .

,.1

./
HEAD OFFICE:
1413 K STREET NW. , WASHINGTON 5, D . C. (ROOM 502)
EXECUTIVE 3-3111 , EXT. 632
BRANCH OFFICE:
JOYCE KILMER RECEPTION CENTER, KILMER , N. J .
KILMER 5-7200, EXT. 321

LEWIS W. DOUGLAS. HONORARY CHAIRMAN
TRACY S. VOORHEES, CHAIRMAN
J. LAWTON COLLINS, VICE CHAIRMAN
AND DIRECTOR
VICE CHAIRMEN :
WILLIAM HALLAM TUCK (VIENNA)
LEO C. BEEBE (CAMP KILMER)
ALFRED M. GRUENTHER
LEWIS M. HOSKINS
MRS. JOHN C. HUGHES
JOHN A KROUT
MOSES A. LEAVITT
GEORGE MEANY
MSGR. EDWARD E. SWANSTROM
CHARLES P. TAFT
R. NORRIS WILSON
WILLIAM J DONOVAN
COUNSEL

lr. J

s B. Reston
ew York Times Bureau
1701 K Street, ••
ashington, D. C.
The

Dear Scott,.:
Suppl
tin
letter or i~ 8, I
enclose - on a confidential basis until
released by the hite Hous -- the final
form or the report of our Cormnittee to the
President . This , I anticipate , will probably be released by the President·
diately
following the C
ttee ' s
etin
'th him
to rrow,
,. 14, at 10:00 o ' clock, acco
panied by whatever press taternent of hi
own the President y decide to make .

r also sending a co
r . Catledge ' s secretary.
Yours

this to

r i thtully ,

Tracy S.

1 Encl .

y of

oor

as

WASHINGTON BUREAU

1701 K STREET. N . W.
WASHINGTON. D. C .

May 9, 1957

Tracy S. Voorhees, Esq.,
Metropolitan Club
Washington, D. C
Dear Tracy,
It was very thoughtful of you to send along

that advance copy of your report. We will take care of
it, of course, when it is released.
Meanwhile, let me say to you how much I
appreciate your friendly note about the Pulitzer Prize.
y~ ~cerely,

~"'-'"'-{.~

•

Metropolitan Club
ashlngton , D. C.

{ay 8, 1957

De r Scotty·
Congr tulation on your Pulitzer prize.

urely

no one could question that thi was e med .
I have for

long tJ.

nade it a

every one ot your byline stories
a contribution you are ~k1
ards of journali

80

ctic

to re d

that I know her. great

, both to t

high at tand-

~ and to a better a r ness on the part

of our country and official Washington ot the

rob-

va

lems before us, of our we knesses nd of what need

to

be don •
Please do not trouble to acknowledg this note .

Yours faithfully ,

r . James B. Reston
The New York T s Bureau
1701 K Street, N. •
asbington , D.C.

Ry

S, 1957

De r Scotty:

c y or

letter l1Ihic I have
"t
report I
tatoo in the
ending this to
I thought I should

u.
note .

Please do not trouble to cknowledge this
I
II pass on later any further rd .

Yours faithfully,

Tr cy S. Voorh es

2 ncl .
8

stated

COPY

COPY

COPY

THE WHITE HOUSE
"VlASHINGTON

May

14, 1957

Dear Tracy:
Although I know the deep satisfaction you feel
in the accomplishments of the President's Committee for Hungarian Refugee Relief far outweighs
any words of gratitude that I can summon, I nonetheless want once more to thank you personally
for undertaking -- and carrying through to conclusion so successfully -- an extremely delicate
and complicated assignment. The American
people, as well as the refugees who have been
resettled here, are greatly indebted to you.
I have "ITi tten notes to all the members of the
Committee who served with you, as well as
the suggested letters to Tom watson and Henry
Ford. I also sent a letter to Secretary Brucker,
asking him to pass along my congratulations to
the Army and to General Wooten.
Once again, my personal thanks and, as always,
my warm regard,
Sincerely,

/s/ Dwight D. Eisenhower
The Honorable Tracy Voorhees
Room 2B9.38
The Pentagon
Washington, D. C.

"

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 15, 1957

Dear Tracy;
Thanks very much for bringing me
a copy of your Committee Is final
report on Hungarian Refugee Relief.
It is inspiring to read what you Ive
accomplished. Congratulations on
a great job well done!
With warm personal regards -- and
please keep me informed of your
future plans as I want to stay in close
contact with you.

..

Sincerely yours,

sistant to the President

The Honorable Tracy S. Voorhees
Defense Advisor to the Chief, U. S. R. O.
The pentagon
Washington 25, D. C.

STEPTOE
PHILIP P . STEPTOE (1 877 - 15;144 )
LOUIS A . JOHNSON
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~~~~~E;y CM.MCOARRRNI~y

&

JOHNSON
EUGENE G . EASON
RALPH BOHANNON
LAIDLER B . MACKALL
WILLIAM B . DEVANEY
CHARLES W . YEAGER
ERNEST C . SWIGER
CHARLES B . GATES , J R .
WILLIAM C . HILL
RICHARD A . WHITING
RAYMOND N . SHIBLEY
EUGENE L . STEWART
FRANK J . MAXWELL , JR .
STANLEY C . MORRIS. JR.
LOUIS A . BOXLEITNER
ROBERT J . CORBER
WILLIS O . SH .... Y
GEORGE B . MICKUM , I I I
CARL F . STUCKY , JR .
R/CHARD P . TAYLOR
.JOHN E . NOLAN
CHARLES G . WILLIAMSON , JR .
DAVID HUME

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

SR .

CLARKSBURG,W . VA .

OSCAR J . ANDRE
WILLIAM E. MILLER
HAYMOND MAXWELL, JR .
GEORGE W . M';:OU.A I N
ROBERT W. LAWSO·N. JR .
WILLIAM F . WUNSCHEL
I. MARTIN
LEAVITT
EDWARD W. EARDLEY
E. LOYD LECKIE
KINGSLEY R . SMITH
WILSON ANDERSON
GUY FARMER
STEPHEN AILES
DONALD O . LINCOLN
PAUL F. MICKEY
FREDERICK S . HILL
HENRY C . IKENBERRY, JR.

UNION

BANK

BUILDING

CHARLESTON . W .VA .
KANAWHA. VA.LLEY BUILDING

WASHINGTON. D. C .
SHOREHAM

BUILDING

-W-.A.SHrNGTON, D. C .

May 16, 1957

PERSONAL

Dear Tracy,
I appreciate your sending me that
personal note, along with your report to the
President on the Hungarian Refugee Relief
Committee. You have done a grand job!
More power to you always!
Let's get together soon, - there's much
to discuss.
With kindest personal regards, believe
me,

Honorable Tracy S. Voorhees
Department of Defense - Rm 3-D-1049
Washington 25, D. C.

PHILIP
ATTORNEY AND
15

J.

MCCOOK

COUNSELLOR AT

WILLIAM

WHITEHALL

LAW

STREET

4-4580

NEW YORK

5 , N . Y.

May 16, 1957

Gen. Tracy S. Vorhees, Chairman
President's Committee for Hungarian
Refugee Relief,
The White House,
Washington, D.C.
Dear Tracy:
Thanks very much for your excellent reportJ~in

character and keeping with your whole

record; proud to know you.
Always sincerely and gratefully yours,

McC:HR

DEPUTY UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE
WASHINGTON

May l7, 1957

Dear Tracy:
Your note of May l4 with which you were kind
enough to enclose the Report of The President's
Committee for Hungarian Refugee Relief together
with the White House statement reminds me again to
extend warmest congratulations to you on a superb
job well done. Naturally when you undertook it
I expected that that would be the result, and I
congratulate you.
One of these days we must get together and
have a chin. It has been too long. I hope you
and your family are in excellent form.
Yours Sincerely,

~
Robert Murphy

The Honorable
Tracy s. Voorhees,
The President's Committee for
Hungarian Refugee Relief,
l4l3 K street, N.W.,
Washington 5, D. C•

§4for: ~dl ~M, ~frG~
&,ne~~f!8~

RICHARD E. DWIGHT
1899 - 1951

KENNETH C· ROYALL
RALPH S. HARRIS
OTTO E. KOEGEL
JOHN F. CASKEY
FRANK C. FISHER
FREDERICK W. R.PRIDE
BRUCE R. TUTTLE
WILLIAM W. OWENS
JOHN A. WELLS
JOHN R.M<CULLOUGH
FREDERICK W. P . LORENZEN
ANDREW E . STEWART
HARRY J. M<'INTYRE
CHARLES V. PARSELL
H.BLACKMER JOHNSON
LAUSON H. STONE
CAESAR L. PITASSY
RALPH D . PITTMAN
H. ALLEN LOCHNER
LOREN C. BERRY
CHARLES F . yOUNG
EUGENE L. BONDY, JR.

WASHINGTON

k~ ~~ .5, .A(r?!/.

OFFICE

1000 VERMONT

WASHINGTON 5, D . C .

May 17, 1957

CABLE ADDRESS ·

" YORK LAW:' NEW YORK
" WALAW;' WASHINGTON

Mr. Tracy S. Voorhees
The Metropolitan Club
17th and H Streets, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
Dear Tracy:
It waS thoughtful of you to send me your report on
Hungarian Refugee Relief.

Again my congratulations - this

time for such exceptional results in a difficult task.
I hope I will see you soon.
Sincerely,

CARDINALS RESIDENCE
452 MADISON AVENUE

NEW YORK 22

May 17th, 1957

Dear Mr. Voorhees:
Thank you very m.uch for your thoughtfulness and kindness in writing to m.e concerning the
work of the National Catholic Welfare Conference
in association with the Pre sident l s Com.m.ittee for
Hungarian Refugee Relief in the reception and resettlem.ent of so m.any of these unfortunate people.
I know that Monsignor Swanstrom.,
Monsignor Wycislo, Mr. Norris and Mr. McLoone
will be pleased to learn of your generous appraisal
of their work.
With best wishes, I am.
Very sincerely yours,

~hOP O~ New

York

Mr. Tracy S. Voorhees, Chairm.an,
The Pre sident IS Com.m.ittee for Hungarian Refugee Relief,
1413 K Street, N. W., Room. 502,
Washington 5, D. C.

HARRY FLOOD BYRD, VA., CHAIRMAN
ROBERT S . KERR, OKLA.
J . ALLEN FREAR, JR. , DEL.
RUSSELL B. LONG, LA.
GEORGE A. SMATHERS, FLA.
CLINTON P. ANDERSON, N. MEX.
PAUL H. DOUGLAS, ILL.
ALBERT GORE. TENN.

EDWARD MARTIN, PA.
JOHN J. WILLIAMS, DEL.
RALPH E. FLANDERS, Yr.
GEORGE W. MALONE, NEV.
FRANK CARLSON, KANS.
WALLACE F. BENNETT, UTAH
WILLIAM E. JENNER, IND.

ELIZABETH B. SPRINGER, CHIEF CLERK

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

May 18, 1957

Honorable Tracy S. Vporhees, Chairman
The President's Committee for Hungarian
Refugee Relief
1413 K Street, N. W.
Washington 5, D. C.

Dear Tracy:
I appreciated receiving the R port
to the President by The President's Committee
for Hungarian Refugee Relief.
I am glad to see that you are doing
your usual fine job on the tasks assigned you .

CPA:d

May 21, 1957

R . C. LEFFINGWELL

Dear Tracy:
Thanks so much for sending
me your Committee's Report on Hungarian
Relief.

I shall be reading it with

great interest.

I admire your many

,

public services of which this is not
the least.

I
YO)Jrs ever

(

ltu~

The Hon. Tracy Voorhees
184 Columbia Heights
Brooklyn, New York

Dear Sidney:
I t was awfully nice of you to writ
me as you did in your letter of 13 ~ Y and
to send
ment.

the Kilmer Certificate of Achieve-

I shall value this and keep it as a
souvenir of my ork, and I greatly appreciate
your includinl7
among those who did the work
there.
Yours faithfully_

Tracy S. Voorhees

Brig. General Sidney C. ooten
Headquarters Camp Kilmer
ew Jersey

THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

Two Park A v enue,
New York 16, New York ,
May 22, 1957.

Dear Tracy:
I have just seen your report and the White
House release . Please let me thank you as a
citizen for all that you did . I shall never forget
the -visit that I made to Camp Kilmer and the
magnificent way in which so many different
private and public agencies we re working together.
It was an inspiration. You have a right to be very
proud.
Faithfully yours ,

~'-f(
Henry Cabot Lodge

~

Mr. Tracy S. Voorhees,
184 Columbia Heights,
Brooklyn 2, New York.

CARNEGIE INSTITUTION OF WASHINGTON
1530 P

STREET, NORTHWEST

WASHINGTON 5, D. C.

May 22, 1957

Mr. Tracy Stebbins Voorhees
The Pentagon

Dear Tracy:
I have just seen a report to the President by your Committee for Hungarian Relief. As
one would expect, the report is a superb piece of
work, well conceived and magnificently carried out.
I simply want to express my thanks as a
citizen that we have upon occasion people of your
ability who are willing to und take such tasks.

,

erer

GEORGE
S801

H.WATKINS

ELLIS

CHICAGO

AVENUE

37

May 22, 1957

Dear Tracy:
I was very pleased to get the copy of the release from
The White House and the final report of The President's Committee
for Hungarian Refugee Relief which was enclosed. The report is
short and factually impressive.
I was even more pleased to get the
little note which you penned and attached to the release.
I am bound to say to you, Tracy, that as I read this
report I remembered well our long and pleasant conversation in your
apartment some years ago when you outlined to me what you wanted to
do with your life from that point forward.
I am frank to admit,
though, that I had some doubt at that time that you would be able
to accomplish your plans without unsurmountable frustrations.
Following your activities since that time, regrettably from afar,
I am convinced that you have followed your plan to the letter. I
congratulate you.
Some time ago we published a report on the accomplishments to date in our Campaign at the University of Chicago -- a
report which I did not bother to send to you at that time. It
occurs to me that you might find it interesting and I enclose a
copy.
Though I am always anxious to see you, I assure you that
my memories of our association are very green and very, very
pleasant. With warm personal regards, I am,

Mr. Tracy Voorhees
The White House
Washington, D. C.

SAMUEL GOLDWYN

May 23, 1957

Dear Tracy:
Thank you for sending me the report of
the work done by the Hungarian Refugee
Comm itt ee.
Judging from what I have read, you and
your Committee have done a very fine
job. As one who know the great effort
that goes into this particular kind of
work, I appreciate what you have done.
With kind regards,

Mr. Tracy S. Voorhees
20 Exchange Place
New York, New York

H . STRUVE HENSEL
1700 K STREET, N . W.
WASHINGTON 6, D . C .
CORRESPONDENT F O R
SIMPSON THACHER

a.

BART LETT

120 BR O ADWAY
NEW YORK 5 . N . Y.

May 23, 1957

Mr.

Tracy S. Voorhees
Room 3DI049
The Pentagon
Washington 25, D. C.
Dear Tracy:
Many thanks for the copy of the report
of the President ' s Committee for Hungarian Refugee
Relief .
It was a real pleasure to read a short
and pointed report with respect to a well done job.
I wish you could get the Congressional Committees
to follow your pattern .
I have been in and out of town a great
deal during the past few months , but hope to be in
Washington a little more consistently. Let ' s both
make a note on our calendars to see if we can set
up a luncheon date.
Sincerely yours ,

~

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
MINNEAPOLIS 14

May 24, 1957

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

Mr. Tracy S. Voorhees
The President's Committee
for Hungarian Refugee Relief
1413 K Street N.W.
Washington 5, D.C.
Dear Tracy:
You do seem to proceed generously from one hard assignment
to another--each well done. I appreciate your knowing
how interested I would be to see the Report of the
President's Committee for Hungarian Refugee Relief.
I have been sorry that our paths haven't crossed lately-and I hope this can be mended before too long.
With every good wish,
Cordially,

J. L. Morrill
President

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

MAY 241957

Mr. Tracy S. Voorhees, Chairman
The President's Committee for
Hungarian Refugee Relief
1413 K Street, N.W., Room 502
Washington 5, D. C.
Dear Tracy:
Thank you so much for your kind letter of May 14,
enclosing a copy of the final report of the President's
Conmi ttee for Hungarian Refugee Relief. I am particularly appreciative of the friendly thoughts you express
conoerning the cooperation by me, and the entire Immigration and Naturalization Servioe, in the effeotuation of
the President's program.
While our own job is far from oompleted, I know
that any suocess which we have achieved thus far was
immeasurably advanced by the wholehearted cooperation
which we reoeived from you and your Committee.
With best regards,
Sincerely,

Lt. Gener
Conunissioner

.
L . W. DOUGLAS
1740 BROADWAY
NEW YORK 19 , N . Y.

May 28, 1957

CABLE ADDRESS: DUG LEWIS , NEW YORK

Dear Tracy:
Thank you so much for your telephone call,
1-1hich came while I was laid up.
I am so sorry that I couldn't make the
Committee meeting when the report was made to
the President. At any rate, I had a letter from
the President, and I am sending you a copy of it,
together with a copy of my reply.
In regard to the $1,000 owing to the
public relations firm, are you going to talk with
Dean Rusk, or do you want me to?
With kindest regards always,

Mr. Tracy Voorhees, Chairman

President's Committee for Hungarian
Refugee Relief
Room 502, 1413 K Street, N'\f.
Washington 5, D. C.
Encs. (2)

\
1740 Broadvloy
'ew York 19, } .Y.
t.fay 2L, 1957

~

dear 1~. President.

Please forgive me for my oe1ay in
ammering your letter of 11 y lLth, in which you
refer to the work of the President's Committee
tor Hungarian Retugee Relief.
I fear that I hs-ve oecej.vcd you - or
that if I h venIt, somebody else has deceived
you for me. The fact of the matter is thst I
was merely the Honorat",Y Cha man of t.his Committee, and did prnctica111 nothin for the
enterprise except to be a nu·sance to Tr cy Voorhees.
All of the credit for the good 'I. orkso! the Committee should go to Traoy~ Joe i"o111.ns, to the
men \-1 0 ran the center < t Kilmer, and to the
other embers of the Committee.

TrAcy was extraordinnrily effective,
and so was 1JOC, Indeed, every OOy who participated in the op ration contributed a er at
dell1. I am not entitled to one .iot or tittle
of the credit .. l ut y:ou should re n 1ly be roud
of the work the (';() mittee did.
~
I am writing at this length bec use I
vant jou to fully understand hOv7 extraordtn rtly
effective Tracy W8S, and your thanks to me should
be relayed to hiM.

It 'as so
me.

I look torward to seeing you on Monday.
ood of you and 14amie to invite Peg and
\lith warmest nersonal regards,
Ever fnithfl11y yours,

The President
The 'White House
Washington, D. C.

D'EPUTY UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE
FOR ADM I NISTRATION
WAS HINGTON

May

28, 1957

ar Tr (;y :

ook
to

/

•

~...

d

Metropol1 tan Club
ashington 6, D.C.
M~

28 , 19,.,

Dear Chief,
I have your letter of r ay 23 which I am passing on to Max
Rabb who is carrying on whatever remains of my former work in
the White House concerning the Hungarian refugees .
I am deeply disturbed that what on the whole was a good
record by the United States is being more than a little tarnished
by the failure to accept more Hungarian refugees , which would
greatly relieve the situation in Austria , both physically and
psychologically. Last night I saw Ambassador Thompson, and he
apparenUy feels very strongly that we need to take 4 , 000 or 5, 000
more from Austria.

I am of course also troubled that since your advice as well
as mine as to setting up a small organization to handle the resettlement of refugees in other countries was disregarded , and
responsibility was really given to the escapee program in the
State Department which is inadequate , we are not doing as well
as we should with that work. However, I felt that after having
left the White House I could hardly decently go back and try to
tell them hot I think things ought to be done .

Yours fat thfully ,

Tracy S. Voorhees

Honorable Herbert Hoover
The Towers
The Waldorf Astoria
New York 22, N. Y.

JOSEPH K6vAGO
FORMER MAYOR OF BUDAPEST

219 Potomac Road
. Fairfax
Wilmington 3, Delaware
May 28, 1957

The Honorable Tracy S. Voorhees
Metropolitan Club
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Voorhees:
I have learned through the press that the
President's Committee has, unfortunately, been dissolved.
On this occasion I would like to express
the thanks of all my compatriots for the great and
effective work of the committee under your able
leadership.

.

As I have often told you, I appreciate, as
do all my people, the fact that you have been such a
strong supporter of our cause. It is our hope that
someday we will be able to thank you properly for all
your help by inviting you to visit in our free country.
Sincerely yours,

~~

Joseph Koevago
JK:jh

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
BUREAU OF THE BUDGET
WASHINGTON 25. D . C .

MAY 281957

Dear Tracy:
Thank you for your kind note on the termination
of the work of the President ' s Committee for Hungarian
Refugee Relief. I cannot let this opportunity pass
without indicating that without your personal leadership and drive, particul~rly during the early days of
the special effort f or the Hungarian refugees, the
program may well have floundered and we would have
had di~ficulties in accomplishing the President ' s
ob<~ecti ves .
I believe that this experience vii th
the Bungarian refugee program gives support to the
thesis tbat special emergency progr~s often require
an individual coming from outside the existing government agencies to spear- head the required efforts .
Sincerely yours,

R~. '!';a~
±:;.~
Chief

International Division
Tracy S. Voorhees
Office of the Secretary
of Defense
Department of Defense
\'Tashington 25, D. C.
}~ .

ROOM 5600
30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA
NEW YORK 20, N . Y.

May

28, 1957

Dear Tracy:
Thank you so much for your
thoughtful note and congratulations on
the really superb job you did for the
free world .
With very best wishes ,

Mr . Tracy S. Voorhees
Metropolitan Club
17th and H Street , N. W.
Washington 6, D. C.

